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filled thai evening, and the gatheriag i
was select and brilliant. -- ::

Ethel and her mother, eame late, ..but
that only added lustre to their triumphal
entrance.- ;' a j ';. , ':t.Mr. Hapgood wai entirely used to
such happening as those which fol-
lowed. Mrs. Eame introduced three
young men; Mt. Stanley produced four;
they were unwillingly forced to produce
other..:'" v;."'-:- '. ' "

Ethel was tbe centre of an eager
throng easily the bright star of the as-

semblage. She looked uncommonly
lovely in white and lavender, with a
great bunch of flowers roses, pinks,
camellias.

But her eyes had a searching,
look, which her partners, observ-

ing it, were not greatly flattered by.
She bad danced the third quadrille,

and was standing listlessly at her moth-
er's side, fastening a loose ribbon, when
Mrs. Stanley came again, beaming.

"Mr. Sutherland wants to meet you,"
she said "Miss Hapgood."

Ethel gravely introduced him to her
mother. But her mother was talking to
Colonel Eames, and Mr. Sutherland
offered his arm, and they strolleuV away
together.

"Is your next dance taken?" he said
timidly.

"les," she answered.
But she never danced it. They went

slowly down the long hall and sat dowdj

"Very well," hid, genUy.' Oat
choicest flower ere beyond the palm
there.? - .Ji. , , .;

Bo led th way. Woea a great cacro
leaf threatened to brash her face he
pushed it aside, end then they smiled at
each other In friendly fashion.

"I'm not long in these parts," he Tex-

tured. "We're here for tbe summer,
my mother end I, ' We're rented the
Flagg place. ' You know itl" -

Oh, ye, Ethel knew the Flagg place I

She did not; but she was ia the spirit of
it now, and enjoying it. She felt equal
to any needed mendacity.

"Right up among the hills,' she ob-

served every place iu West Bedford
being right up among the hills.

Do you know anything about
the shooting?" asked the young man,
anxiously. "Is there any?"

"Any amount," Ethel rejoined, with
enthusiasm.

"Whew, but I'm glad!" he said boy-
ishly. "What's the country without
shooting, and fishing, and boating, and
all the rest? But then I'm an enthusiast,
a crank, to be candid. I'm addicted to
CJdoor doings as no follow ever was."

"It's a healthy taste," Ethel re-

marked. t
He had not appeared, and it piqued

her a little, to be as greatly struck by her
charms as men invariably were; but her
readiiy sympathetic manner gained for
her another quick, genial smile.

He had taken o!f his soft cap and was
abseutly crumpling it, which showed his
dark hair and the crinkle in it.

"So it he agreed, "and productive
of healthy conditions. I can outwalk
anybody but professionals, I reckon."

lie lauirhed.
"I wish I could," Ethel said, sincerely.
"It's all in getting used to it, yuu

. Taw pre Okjeet at AaVeHa.
' In every heart there is a npreme
placew There to place to which all
ether Thia place U
occupied by a single object We may
cherish deep interest iu many things.
Many thing may occupy large place
in our affections, bat, of necessity, one,
object only oooupie the chief or highest

To this object, whatever It mayece. life is supremely devoted." A

we may love many things, so we may be
engaged in ah earnest pursuit of many
objects, bnt the great end of life is the
securing of the one object upon which

. we have set our supreme lova :'
In the Gospel God comes to us de-

manding (or Himself and tbe reward of
Bis service this one supreme) place in
onr heart. Ue aska us to exalt Him to
the throne of onr affections and to hold
every form of temporal good strictly
subordinate to our regard for Him. He
permit us to be deeply interested in a
great variety of temporal objects. We
may love many things, but all temporal
objects which we possess and value
must ever lie to us simply the gifts of
God, and they must occupy only a sub-

ordinate place iu our hearts. If our
love of temporal things is consistent
with supreme love to God, if we are
really giving Him the first place in our
hearts, these things will be us a mani-
festation of His loving kindue-s- and ten-d-

mercies, and tbey will serve to in-

crease our love for Him. In their en-

joyment our hearts will rise from the
good things enjoyed to tbe gracious
Giver.

By the action of onr hearts ia this
regard we may test the genuineness of
onr lovo of God and the character of
our love of the temrjoral objects in
which wo are especially interested. If
we are conscious that our enjoyment of
temperal good increases our love of
God, we may accept this fact as an
evidence that wo are loving Him with a
supreme and heaven-bor- n affection, and
it may be regarded as presumptive evi-
dence that our enjoyment of the good
things of this wurld ia Mich as God can
record with favor. If our interest m
our business and the enjovment of oar
recreation and amusements serve to in-

crease our enjoyment of God in His
worship, oriu the service to which He
calls us, then the presumption must be
that we are giving them the place in
our hearts that belongs to Him. and that
we are deceived iu onr profession of
giving Him the first place in our hearts.

But as God demands the supreme
place iu our hearts, so He requires us
to make His service the great end of our
lives. And if we are really doing the
one, we are necessarily d ing the other.
We are supremely devoted to the ob-

ject which occupies the first place in
onr hearts. If wo are giving God and the
reward of His service the supreme place
in our affections, then our supreme in-

terest is in spiritual and eternal things.
Then we believe that "man's chief end is
to glorify God and to enjoyHim forever,"
and we are devoting ourself to this ob-

ject. We have here, then, a test of
If our highest interest is in

the pleasures and pursuits of this
world, they are to us the supreme good.
In other words, they are our God, and in
these things we nay expect to have our
portion. If our hearts are set upon
spiritual things, if our chief interest is in
the honor of God and in the welfare of
lost men, we have a . right to believe
that we love God supremely and that
through His grace we are heirs of eternal
life. Presbyterian Teacher.

An Awiul r"aor,

"A Christian man" writei: "It seems
to me that the devil has sent out many
ministers in these days, aud is deter-
mined to make Christians support
them." This may be a hardsaying.and
yet our Master tells us that in that day
of awful revelation which is to oome,
many shall say : "Lord, Lord, have we
not prophesied in thy name? and in thy
name cast out devils? and thy name
done many wonderful works? And
then will I profess unto them, I never
knew you; depart from me, ye that
work iniquity." And, fully disappointed
in the day of judgment, it is very pos-
sible that some of them may be in our
midst at (he present time, and may be
doing the work of Satan while profes-
sing to be servants of God.

And it is not necessary that these
men Bhould all be hypocrites or vicious
men, for a blind guide can lead ono
into a ditch quite as effectively as a
guide who knows the way, and deliber-

ately nii'direots men. A van who at-
tempts to preach a gospel which he does
ntt know himself, and to speak of a
power which he has never experienced,
may be doing Satan's work, though be
may not be awaro of the fact Sun-
light Magazine.

Aflur tho Yachting Aee'iieat.

and Children.
OaaawHa eaves Oelle, CVIalfaSksi, i
Boor fiiomaca, Puwraoaa. fcructMion, f
Kills Wanna, gives atoop, and tmaelaS
wTt&o'tejttrlniei aaeillnaHaoi. '

'
"Far several yonrs I have fMmaaaayear antoraw ' an shall always Centura.. tta. lavariaMy nnihissi heaatatas t

im.Hi" . i

Kawnr F. Paanss; at. TA
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"Th. Wl&threp," littUi Street and ?th Lt
.;v. KewTorkOttsv;;

Ooeoujrf, TT Kmuu Brass, Kaw Teas.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

Eastern M Carolina

table Works

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and aU

Quatiliet of Material.

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed. :

"Terra Cetta Yaserfbr Plants and J1sMs'
tarnished at th very lowestrats.

CWcTi t FfEiEltLifB.

Steamers &. H. Stont, Defiance & Vesper

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular

SEMI-WEEK- TRIPS
BKTWK.N

Baltimore and New Berne
Learine Baltimore for New Berne, WED-ESUA-

SATURDAY, at 6 PM.
Learlnir New Berne for BnUkaore, 'TUES-

DAY, SATURDAY, at fi P II.

EerckanlB asd Shippers, Tike lolice.
This lM.de poly DIRECT line out of New

Berne for Baltimore wiihoat change, .bopping
only et Norfolk, connecting then for Boston.
Providence, Phimdripliis. Richmond, and all
points North, Es.t and Went. Making close
connection lor all points by A. AN. C. Bail-roa- d

and Hirer out of New Berne.

Agents are as follows: ?
Rkudkn Fosteb, Qen'l Manager,

90 Light St., Baltimore,
Jab. W. MoCahrick, Agent, Norfolk, Va.

W. P. Clyde A Co, Philadelphia, U South
wharrea.

New York and Balto. Trans. Line,lPl.r i
North rlrer.

K. Simpson, Benton, M Central wharf.
S. H. Kockwell, Provideuee, R. I.

Ships leave Boston, Tuesday and Saturday.
" New York daily.

" " Balto, Wednesdays Sc Sstiirdaya,
Philadelphia, Monday, Wedae-- ,

dT, Saturdays.
" Providence, Saturday, i

Throngh bill, lading siven. and rates guar. .

anteed to all points at th. different offlee el
the companies.

ViiT Avoid Breakage of Bulk mtf flWi
via N. C. Line.

& H. QBAY, Agent, New Baraa, N. O

NEW BERNE
COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE.

li Eflicational Instititioa for ,

EASTEEI I0BTH CABOLIIi

Woe.-- , silent aoer, (he rippling straamtot
r flows ' V '

-

Beneath the mist, that, rising dim and

Eorars orer tt llks asilrer reO,
Biding the tears upoa toe closed --up flowers.
That seem to weep for the day's Tanished

boors.

Across the heaven a mellow radiance steals,
The mist grows brighter, ani the silver

stream
Reflects the tender light which half reveals

Earth's loveliness, and, like an infant's
dream,

Stakes all things beautiful and holy seem;
The harvest moon along the autumn sky

Holds her fair sway and bids the darkness
fly

O'er fallen leaves, o'er hill ani vale and
plain,

O'er ripened fruit and Holds of golden grain;
O'er lover?, liujeriuj in the mystic lig it.
Whispering foui words beneath the silent

nihi;"
O'er the great city in it? so'emn rest,
O'er wealth and poverty, the worst, the

best.
Her luster falls, aud through th9 listening

air
Breathes but of peaoj and beauty every-

where,
bcrene an t pure sue mounts tbe azure

heaven,
Telling the wondrous lova her God to man

has givjii.
All The Year Round.

A LUNCH OF FLOWERS.

HV EMMA A. OPPER.

Ethel HapgooJ was pacing the long
conservatory paths, gazing idly through
the sleainy windows. An imaginative
observer might have classed Ethel as a
hot house flower. She was slender,
delicately formed; she had thick yellow
hair, starry blue eyes and a charming
lace, whose chief color was the deep red
of her lips.

But Ethel bore great resemblance to
her father's father a sturdy man, who,
wtukiug with his own hands, had laid
the foundations of the present large
family possessions i man of energy,
originality, fine qualities.

Sometimes Ethel, with all her delicate
beauty, looked oddly like him. She did
now.

'What would poor mamma think?"
she murmured, guiltily. "She has done
everything for me. Why am I dissatis-
fied? What ails me?"

And then she went on recklessly to
answer the question.

"I'm worn out that is all. I've
danced all winter, and gone to concerts
and the opera and the theatre, and
bowled with two clubs, and What
is the use in going over it? I've done
everything ! I've been so popular that
mamma has beea perfectly happy. I've
had so many favors at every German
that I got to be a proverb. And Allea
Lifford proposed, and mamma was
grieved that I didn't take him. And
Mr. Dinsmore I shouldn't dare tell
mamma howl discouraged him him and
his money. She'd be horrified. Oh, I
shall never see a man I should know
one if I saw one, I'm not afraid of that.
He might be a gentleman, too; ho might
be of a fashionable set; he might be
rich. Those things don't make a man.
But if he was manly if ho had spirit
und ambition and brightness, and wasn't
contented doing absolutely nothing, and
didn't think his clothes were

and never drawled and never bored
how I could like him! I shall never,"

said Ethel, withsolemn emphasis, "never
see him. Well, and here we are at West
Bedford for the summer. To lre3t,'
mamma fays. And how I could rest if it
wasn't West Bedford! I'd take the dogs
and tramp in the woods and hills all day.
But it's a 'resort,' and the Stanley's are
here, and the Eameses, aad mamma is
planning little teas aud dances in this
great country place we've hired, and
there's a picnic next week, and a dance
at the finest hotel and mamma
aud I must go. And I shan't get a min-
ute's rest before next season sets in. Aud
I shall forget all these funny notions,
and do as all the olher girls are doing
without a qualm dance some more aud
flirt some more, and marry the best catch
that offers. Sir. Dinsmore, perhaps."

Ethel laughed, suatched a white pink,
tossed her pretty head, and strolled to
ward the door, looking rather less like
her grandfather.

She was not the girl the world took
her to be but nobody would ever know
she was not. What could she do? Noth-

ing! and hopeless merely
made her uncomfortable. Good-by- e to
it!

She almost stepped on the toes of
somebody hastily entering the conserva-
tory, as she would have passed out. A
man, and a young man. A perfect
stranger.

"I beg your pardon!" he Baid, in
breezy, bright tones; "but I found the
proper entrance locked, and I camt
around here. The florist can you tell
me where to find him?"

"Somewhere in the shrubbery," Ethel
almost gasped.

"Thank you! I'll hunt him up. I
want some flowers, you know," said the
young man, briskly.

Ah! Ethel was quick of perception.
She knew the rear door of the conserva-
tory. It opened on the road, for the
convenience of the gardener and florist,
whose cottage was just across from it.

"Absurd arrangement," Ethel's moth-

er had observed, driving past. "You
might take it for t public ."

And the interloper the tall,
bright-face- agreeable in-

terloper had taken it for precisely that.
Ethel looked down, looked up, smiled

faintly, then looked demurely inscruta
ble. Her girl friends had always de-

clared that she dared, if she chose, do
just anything.

"I guess I can get them for you," she
taid.

"Oh!" Ho looked pleasantly sur-

prised. "You're his daughter?"
Ethel nodded vaguely.
"Well, I'll bo awfully obliged to you.

Roses and pinks, please, and valley
lilies anything. As big and nice a
bunch as you can fix."

Assuredly her mischievous plot had its
drawbacks. To be taken for the
daughter of a country florist 1 to be or-

dered about like any serving-mai- d t She,
Ethel Hapgoodl Yet, why was it to far
trom being disagreeable? Was it that
this man was so oddly to her taste, with
his hardy young strength, hi keen gaze,
hi careless, rough country suit-- like

flesh-an- d blood embodiment ol her late
wistful intaffiaintrtt ...
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IntaiiamiHTniiiiTlT-1iir-r- i' ,1r""
BB.vatonu" B. A. Aama, X. Ol,

UlCtoraSC,Broiklyn,M.T.
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HUMPHREYS'
Da. HuaraaSTB' SracwTca are aden tlflcalljr and

MiefuUr prepared prewrluUon. ; met for many
nan uipn rate practlcewith.iiax,aad lorover
thirtr rear, used br tbe people. Every .Ingle Bp.
clno U a ipeclal cure tor the dbwue named.

TbM Specific owe without drugging, pnxf-tn- g

or roduolnr the tritem. aad are In rc aud
ced the e.verelgn rewedieftoftneWwla.
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I Tying u.HC,w;"v'"-Diarrhe- a
of Children or Adult.....

I)T.f.tery, Griping BIHot. Colic..
Cholera. Morbaa, VomlUag
Ceagha, Cold, BruuchlUij.
Nearalata, Toothache, Faceacne.. ..
Headache., SlckUeadache, YerUgo
urapensia, uinou. nnura
gujpnreeaedor Palufal Periods.
vaicea. too rroiuao jr.no... ...ia COUfiH, llimcuitwoatnin.

t AthenaD, EryGlpelflt. Eruptlooft.- HhAumatloPun......
rWerand Aoae, ChllU.)Ialuta....
Ilea, DllBu or uieeanw. .
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Dleea.es of theHeart,Falpltatlon 1.0

Sold by Dragglata, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. Da. HuxrHMYa; kiitoii, PIPW")
richly bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.

HUMPHREYS' MBDIOINS 00,
Oar. William and John Strecta, Hwyortu,

8PE CI FIOS.
AU of tbe shore medicine are for

lei at the drug stores of F. 8. Duffy
indB. Berry, Middle street, New
Berne. N. C.

L. S. WOOD,
Formerly 18 yean with Geo. Allen fc Co.

DEALER IN

General Hardware anil Cutlery,

Harness, Saddles,
Bridles and Whips,

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Pollock Street, next to Rational Bank

NEW BERNE, N. C.

AUNKENtfESS
LIQUOR HABIT

awntcwojfw maesetroiiaM
0!HMifES GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It can tn ffiTtn I n coffee, tea, or n .nicies of food,

without tbe knowledge of patient If necessary
It la absolutely harmless and will effect a perma-
nent and speedy cure, wheiner the patient Is a
moderate drl&keror an alcoholic wreck. IT NEV-

ER FAILH. It operates so quietly and with suco
uainta that tha Mtrlont iinritrrna no Incon.
venlence, and sooo his complete reformation. f

DIXSC Ma pie uvum. irvv. u ue usM V4

B. N. Duffy, druggist. New Bern
H.O, jyl5 dwr

W. D. MclVER,
Attorney-at-La- w

NFW BERNE, N. C.
tcaT22dwtt

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-WEEK- LINE.
The Old Dominion Steamship Company Old

and Favuritc Water Jioutr,via
and t'liempeakt Canal,

FOU
Nurf.ilU. Baltimore, IVevr York.

Boston. Prwvideuce, mud
Watkhliigton City.

And all points North, East and West.

On and after TUESDAY. APRIL 14, 1891

untit luriiirr nutlet, me

Steamer HEWBERNE, Cast. Sontots,
Will .nil from Norfolk, Va for Kew Bern,

N. (.' , Iir. ct, rrrry Monday anil Thursday,
mukiiiff elaae cuiiirlion wilb the A. A N. C

V IU, tor all nation, on lhat ioimI, and with
and Howard lor Kin-,..-

Tri llion, and all oilier landing on the
Ncue and Trent Itlvera.

Heiumi..r.ill mil UtOU NEW BERNE.
FOtt XORFf" ';4, at I p pi., Tuesday

aad r nnay, aiaKiiiv eonneetip with the U.
D. 8. 8.Co.Vahiu.larKer York, B. K. P.Co.'s
steamets lor Baltimore; Clyde LUte Ships lur
Philadelphia. M. II. T. Co.' ship, for lit .
to aad f'rovlaVnee. .

eteaater Kimon, Cap! Dlaon, Will sail for
Kinstoa en arriral of steamer Newberne.

Order all feed ear f O. D. 8. 8. &s
Norfolk, Va.

Pawencw will lad a food table, comfort-
able rooms, and .eery eourfcsy sad attention
will be paid them by the oftirere.

K B. ROBERTS. Agent
Messrs. CULPEPPER TURNER,

Agents, Norfolk, y.
W.H.BTAKFORD,

Kew York City.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

AU Styles of and Sruew mads
to order and on Short notlo). ; '

REPJRINGyA SPECIAL.
- NsrARPEN,

;,vv "..V.VV ,;.! l

ClAVa ST., tpswu Jsnrau afflict,

K. R. JONES,
." heavy and ughXi.

GROCERIES.
: Lorlllard tod Call 4 Ax SimK,'- -w;v

i,,; Sold ot llamxfacturtn' JViees.. .'. .

Dry Goods & Notions,
Poll Stoekarrd Large Assortment, '

'; ; Prices as low aa (he Lowest.
Call atial Examine my Slotk. v

t!.faeitoa Cearaaaaed.

THE JOURNAL.
at. E. HARPER, - - .Proprietor,

i C T.HANCOCK. - Local Roportor.

:'. mmEntm& at the Pottoffiet at Sett litrn

, I The world's coinage ia 1S90 showed a

falling off of $10,000,000.

Bince 1880 the population of Vermont
has decreased two per ceut., but, status
the New York Herald, membership ia
the churches has iu the meantime in-

creased nearly five per cent.

'ia the last thirty years Canada ha1?

added 1,530,052 to her population. Iu

the same length of time, significantly
compares the San Francisco Er.aniiiei;
the United States has added 31,413,227
to hers.

Postmaster-Genera- l Wannmaker says

that 7,900,000,000 pieces of mail matter
are distributed by the postal cars every
year. Over eight thousand pieces of
mail are deposited every minute of the
year in the letter-box- and po3toi&3e3 of

the land.

, The returns show that there has been
no immense apparent decrease in crime
in Great Britain in the last quarter of a

century. In 1864 there were 2800 con-

victs in the various penal institutions.
In 1890 there were but 720. Since 18S2

eight prisons have been diverted to other
uses.

The Danish Society for the cultivation
of heaths, with the support of the Gov-

ernment, is rewooding one hundred
square miles of heath m Jutlaad. The
work was begun iu 1S3B with one square
mile. The society now numbers 14,000
members and is enthusiastically supported
by communities and private individuals.
Last year it purchased plants to the value

of $16,000, and about $67,000 are an-

nually expended for planting and culti-
vation of heaths.

Malarial invalids who consume great
quantities of quinine will be pained to

know, believes the New Orleans Picayune,

that in the manufacture of this drug there
is quite as much misery as in the disease

which it alleviates. The making pro-

duces cutaneous eruptions accompanied
by a fever, the vapor from boiling solu-

tions being the chief cause. So:ne can-

not Work in cinchona. About ninety
per cent, are more or less affected.
Blondes are more susceptible thaj
brunettes.

The white populatioa of Hawaii is de-

creasing rapidly by emigration, and the
natives are diminishing in numbers by
death. Yet the Islands have now mora

population than at any previous census.
The increase is mostly in Chinamen.
4The late Kingdom of ICalakaua is ap-

parently more likely to become a prov-

ince of the Chinese Empire," solilo-

quizes the Philadelphia .Record, "than to
fill its manifest destiny of becoming that
outlying California County, of which the
8an Francisco newspapers have long
been dreaming."

The agricultural department at Wash-

ington is doing a good work, asserts the
Boston Cultivator, in propagating a kind
of bacteria that are exceedingly destruc-
tive to the cabbage worm. As soon as
the bacteria fastens ou a worm, it begins
to destroy it by sections, and continues
until nothing is left but a little spot.
The worm dies almost immediately after
its attack. The bacteria is preserved in

gelatine and can be sent thus to any dis-

tance. It propagates so rapidly that
when once introduced it soon spreads all
over tbo fields, and iu a year or two
through an entire neighborhood.

That the army of the unemployed is a

growing one in this country, may be seen,

tfrom tbe following statement by the
Hon. Carroll D. Wright, United State3
Commissioner of Labor: "It is prob-

ably true that the time has arrived w hen
every person in the United States who
desires remunerative employment cannot
find it. Five hundred thousand people
must compete for 460,000 places. What
I am saying has nothing to do with the
great army of the unemployed, which
(through all, ages has hung upon the out-

skirts of civilization. I am dealing sim-- !

;ply with currents in the way of oceupa-ition.- "

In face of the facts from a sta-

tistician so careful and capable as Mr.

(Wright, asks tte Atlanta Contttuion,,
- jwhat lecomes of Mr. Atkinson's chcer-- ,'

Iful assertions to the effect that employ-- r'

ment is to be had by every capable por- -

oa who wants it?

:.yi,m:-:A,,- And So Theywirt.
'Doyou know how to cook?" he

, asked. si
i i ;, "No, she replied, sweetly, "but pa

; has money enough to hire a woman to
, do the cooking for .. 8omrviil4

in perfect silence on a retired sofa; then
she looked at him, with her blue eyes
very bright,

"I received the flowers, " she said, "and
I'm very grteful. Frank has spoken of
you so many times, Mr. Sutherland, that
I am glad to knowrou."

He returned her look with his wonted
steadiness.

Was he handsomer in evening dress?
She didn't know.

"You played me an awfully mean
trick," he vowed. "It was my fault, of
course. But I tell you I was scared, Miss
Hapgood, when I caught sight of you
aud the flowers twenty minutes ago. I
saw it all then. IIow I'd blurted into a
private green house yours likean awk-

ward great booby, and ordered a bouquet
of you. nnd oh, I trembled I assuru
you I shook. I've been all this time get
ting up courage to come to you. I wa3
afraid you'd cut me dead."

"Why?" said Ethel, cheerfully. "We
had rather a pleasant time, didn't we!
What could I do? You took me so by.
storm! I got the flowers. That was my
simplest course. And it turned out so
neatly. I thought I was arranging them
for some ungrateful young woman who
would never appreciate it, but there's
the greatest poetical justice, Mr. Suther-
land, in my being your schoolmate's
sister. I think I performed au im-

promptu waltz when thoseflowers came."
" You have brought relief to my

troubled soul," ho said, seriously and
softly.

To Mrs. Stanley, who had introduced
them, Ethel's mother made a long con-
fidence, a few months later. She was
in sjrene god spirits.

'It was one of those affairs,"
"that seem foreordained and

inevitable. I knew from the first, and
everybody knew, that Philip Soutberland
was in love with Ethel, and Ethel with
him. It seemed almost that they had
liked each other before they knew each
other. I em't explain it. I know their
liking was immediate and mutual,
and so great! Do you know, I
had been worrying about Ethel
ever since she came out? I was afraid
she never would be suited. Such eligi-
ble men as would have married her! and
she passed them by without a thought
in spite of all my remonstrances, and she
is always cjnsiderate of me. I never
knew what was the matter with them;
she never mentioned. You know how
silent and thoughtful Ethel is some-

times, the dear girl. Perhaps I was
never wholly iu her confidence; I don't
know. At any rate, I feared she never
would marry. But Philip Sutherland,
she thinks him perfection! And so do
I. Kich and well-bor- and accustomed
to the best possible society, what more
could I ask? I'm free to say that 1 am
unutterably thankful!" Saturday Night,

The Spread of Consumplloa.
Interesting investigations of the theory

that railroad cars aid in spreading pul-
monary diseases by meaus of baccili com-
ing from consumptive passengers, which
lodge in the dust of oars, have been
made by Dr. W. Prausuitz, a German
physician.

A few months ago, the doctor, with
the aid of a patent instrument, collected
a large quantity of dust from the floors,
walls and cushions of cars which had
been used by consumptives on their jour-
ney from Berlin to Italy. This dust was
injected under the skins of seventeen
guinea pigs. The animals were killed
ten weeks later. Twelve of them, upon
examination, were found entirely healthy,
while only five showed slight symptoms
of tuberculosis.

As confinement undoubtedly affected
the lungs of the animals, the doctor
comes to the conclusion that railroad
railroad cars, if properly cleaned at the
end of each journey, will play no part in
spreading the disease of consumption.

Dr. Prausnitz will now conduct a
cimilar series of experiments with the
dust collected from tbe floors and wall
of street cars, and especially such1 tbe
floors of which are covered with hay or
straw in winter, a practice which still
largely obtains in many cities of the Em-

pire.
In Berlin, the doctor think, new ni

will be reached, nptio favorable
as those arrived at in tbe cue of team
passenger locomotion. Straw, a a com-

municator of diseases of the mucous
membrane, especially when uoh floor
covering is impregnated with the expec-
torations of passengers, iM well known.
The doctor's experiments on this point
will be watched with interest. at. Lmi
Star-Sayin-

Perfume From 'Jranj Biosinmj.

It is now proposed to utilize our.
orange blossoms for toilet perfumes and
the only wonder is that our people have
not done it before. Every orange tree
has at least ten times as many blossoms
yearly as can or ought tt bear fruit. At
least tbree-fourth- i, if not seven-eighth-

of the blossom can be picked oil and
worked into perfumery without damage
to the orange crop. .There is a place on
the Mediterranean called Grease, lying
near Genoa, where, the manufactwe of
perfumery,' from', orange blossom! i a
specialty '.he tree being cultivated for
that purpose. Some of the perfumes are
exceedingly expensive-Mi- ne kind of ' oil
from the orange blossom selling at the
rate of 1300 per gallon ifri Trh Mtf
old, :. - V :' ' Z,V

know," he rejoined. "A little every
day. Can you row?"

"I never learned.
She had wanted to but her mother had

opposed it.
"Oh, but you oughtl I contracted

that fever at college; but it has served
me well. I had a great time down on
the river here vesterday. I caught four
eels, four old shoes and a mud-turtle-

They laughed jovially.
"But I discovered I vow it a totally

new kind of water-weed.- "

'You and Thoreau should have trav
eled together."

"Oh, vou've read him? I have. Was
he not a genius?''

It did not seem to strike him oddly.
the florist's daughter's having read
Thoreau ; but he looked at her with ad
miring, brightened eyes.

There was a blue lacing in his fl innel
shirt; his bauds were large, stroug.
tanned.

Ethel noticed everything with a strange
inward tremor, it was as tuougu ner
hero had fallen from the skies.

'Your llowers?" she munnered.
'I'd orgotten them!"' ho vowed,

laughing. They're for a young lady, so
suit your own taste, and she'll be suited,
probablv.

"O.i : Ethel and, faintly.
"Yes; a young lady I've uever seen,

either. But her brother was a classmate
of mine at college, lie's away, but I've
found since 1 ve been here that his fam-

ily is sum r.ering here. So I thought I'd
send his sister some flowers to-da- and
call

"Oh, yes!" Ethel assented.
She was arranging flowers briskly now.

Of course! Flowers for his classmate's
sister. Who was she? She might be
one of a hundred stylish girls. West
Bedford was full of them.

Ethel Irowued.
"She can wear them to the dance to-

night," she suggested, coolly. "I know
there is ia: at the hotel."

"I know there is one," he rejoined,
with a faint groan. "My mother wishes
me take her to look on. I shall draw the
line at dancing. I ntver care to, after a
long tram plug day, as I've made this.
I've c.ivercd ten miles, I fancy. I'm
talking of a tramp trip in Scotland next
fall."

But the florist's daughter was absorbed
ia the llowers.

"Simie smilax?" Bhe said, With profes-

sional indifference.
Oh, anything!" he responded, try-

ing to catch her eye again.
"Aud a few white camtllias?" she

said, not letting him.
"lain sure it will be exquisite," he

answered.
What was the matter with her? A

worried 1 ink came into his handsome
eyes, hut she was not noticing.

"mi raustu t think, he said pre
sently, "that I am a worthless, idle fellow.

idding about for my aimless amuse
ment. I fear you do. I in in business

stock brokerage but my mother has
insisted o:i ray taking a year off because
I had 1 bolieve, reallv, it wasn't much
more th im a severe cold last winter."

Ethel smiled a little. That last state
ment, tnat he worked, was the last
shre.l of proof she hid required to con-

firm her growing certainty that he was
oh. he was a man an ideal man!

And she wished he had not completed
that proof; for were not these flowers
to go to his schoolmate's sister?
Was he not going to call on her

'I've done my best," she said, her
smile not very steady. "I hope the'll
like it."

"I'm more than satisfied," he declared.
in his straightforward way. "How much
do I owe?"

"Oh," Ethel gasped, half laughing,
half angry, nil confused, "pay the
gardner I mcau, pay any
thing!"

She felt she could not be
much longer, and she all but flew along
the narr.nv walk to the door, turning for
a parting nod then swiftly disappear
ing.

He stared after her wide-eye- For
the first time he saw how graceful shb
was, how fair-face- and crowned by
what u mass of yellow hair! Then he
took himself and his flower slowly
away.

Ethel ran to the konse, to an upper
room and to a window.

Yes, she could see him plainly a he
went. What a stride he had, and how
he carried himself? Strength, simplic-
ity, energy that was what she read'.

"Yes, he was every inch a man. She
bad believed, in her foolish pride, that
no'such a one existed, or that none such
would cross her path. Tet he had.
Y'es, that was quite the phrase he had
crossed her ' path, and would not be
likely to recrosa it, Or, if ha hould,
there would be his schoolmate's mister,
on whom be wa to call
and to whoa the flower would go.

.. Vy f;-9'

' 111 Herkimer House narlor were well

MALE AND FEMALE.
ESTABLISHED 1889.

Kigkt Distinct Departments; ,

fVwiry, Intermediate, Academic Col- -:

kgiate, Art, Mimic, Industrial
and Businm. v';

TEN EXPEHIENCED AND COM- - ,"

PETENT TEACHERS.
... ''

Vocal and ItutrutMntal ilutie Prominent '

Feature, under the direction of a male pre.
feasor, with elficleut assistants. , ,

Special Course of Instruction for those
desiring to become Teaeiiers. . , . J

Expenses very moderate. Board from i&ttr '

to $10.00 per month facilities good.
bVcialinduoemenutoinitigt;nttndens.,iT

Fall Term Opens Sept.. 7, 1891; ,

Tot farther Information or tor oataWue.
apply to .... ; ... . ,V,y, .

G.T. ADAMS,A. B ,
i - (Trinity College), P1VINCIPAB, ' .
IgJyUdwt ..BH, .,C A'

GE0.HENDEES0K.1i
'fSuettottoJti)bert$4i. ifcnd0m$fik

fiffleral :lisiir2E3 Joif
Representing Insurance Company of Ndrttt'i

America, of Philadelphia.. . '
Horn. Insurance Company, of New York.

r, Qieen Ipsarknoe Company, of KnglanaVt .?

? Hartiord Tir Insarauo. Company, of
Hartford.

Nonh Carolina Home Insurane Company.
"

of Kaleigh. ,.!. .... f '

yGoitei InsoraBoe , Company ol Kew ;

i: Phmnlx lnso ranee Company, of Brooklyn. i
United Underwriter Insurance Company.A.t'Ty"'.' Boston Marine Insurane Company, of

floston. ' . Juiyadwtf

C.R.THOMAS,
Attomsy an! Gounsfilor-at-L- a

iOffloe, Craven Street, Stanley Building,; ..
HEW BERNE, N. C.

Practices In the Coortaof Craten, Carteret,
Jones, Onslow, Lenoir and Pamlico coirntic",
the Supreme Court of North Carolina, e i
th. U. B. Dlitriot and Circuit Courts, j'

. ....... t 't ..... t ....

Bloomenheimor Mein vrentf
The Uiver-W- ell?

Bloomoiiheimer Ohf yon sees a
loedle follor mit a plue-stripe- d jersey
mit a silk co lar on it down dere, pring
him oop fired. Dem goods shrinks
awful. Judge.

MRS. J, M. HIKES'
Boarding House

REOPENED. -
Mbb. J. M. HINES baa recrvneda

Fim-Viua-s tkiitrding House ia the city,
spp. us Baptist Church.

The Pioneer Daileiii. Hacfiafi,
Can be had at the tame pfaee.

J. MHIN ES, Agent.

H. L. GIBBS,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
r (

Cravat St., next to Journal Oftloe,
NEW BERNE, N. C. -

Practice in the Court of Craven, Carteret,
Hyde, Pamlieo, Jones, Omlbw, and Lenoir
counties, and, in the Buprem and Federal
eonrts. .. v.- -, ......... adwtf

J. B. CUOWN,

BARBERSHOP.
1 Neatly fitted op in (he best of stria, Bath
room with hot and cold water.,' .

' :

BRICK BLOCK, MIDDLE ST.
I


